Coexistence of two kinds of fluorinated hydrogenated micelles as building blocks for the design of bimodal mesoporous silica with two ordered mesopore networks.
A simple and effective route has been developed for the synthesis of bimodal (3.6 and 9.4 nm) mesoporous silica materials that have two ordered interconnected pore networks. Mesostructures have been prepared through the self-assembly mechanism by using a mixture of polyoxyethylene fluoroalkyl ether and triblock copolymer as building blocks. The investigation of the R(F)(8)(EO)(9)/P123/water phase diagram shows that in the considered surfactant range of concentrations the system is micellar (L(1)). DLS measurements indicate that this micellar phase is composed of two types of micelles; the size of the first one at around 7.6 nm corresponds unambiguously to the pure fluorinated micelles. The second type of micelles at higher diameter consists of fluorinated micelles that have accommodated a weak fraction of P123 molecules. Thus, in this study the bimodal mesoporous silica is really templated by two kinds of micelles.